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Your table awaits!

The QSWWA Annual Dinner will be held on Monday, 17th June
at Chiswick Restaurant, Ocean Street, Woollahra. See page 3
But wait! There’s more . . .
The 46th Annual General Meeting
of the Queen Street and West
Woollahra Association will be held
at the National Council of Jewish
Women, 1st Floor, 111 Queen Street,
Woollahra (corner Dorhauer Lane)
on Tuesday, 4th June 2019 at 6pm.
All members are invited and
encouraged to attend, and nonmembers can join the QSWWA
before the meeting. Details on p3.

Psst!
Spotted in Woollahra
Is this a prototype driverless
vehicle? Robo-Cop? or a
friend of ET?

See
page
13
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President’s Report
Travel, they say, broadens the mind. It also,
in my opinion, creates objectivity concerning
things back home. I have been travelling
for a month or so to some quite interesting
places, including, the UK, Barbados, Canary
Islands, Morocco, Portugal and Spain. I have
taken the time to look at the built environment and how it
is managed by local authorities. It seems to me that the
word for the age is “infrastructure”, with some surprising
outcomes. Relatively poor countries seem to have the
funding to undertake large costly project; major road works,
tunnels, light rail and local street works. The local street
works are planned to create a distinctive locale. They are
generally integrated designs to reflect the history and to
add to atmosphere of community.
As I say, after the mind broadening, then the objectivity.
For the last decade in particular, our association has been
pushing hard for West Woollahra to have a distinctive
streetscape. We, the resident owners, are required to
maintain a strict standard within our heritage zone. For that
reason, about 8 years ago a series of very well attended
public meetings were held to discuss with council planners,
and their streetscape advice contractors, how to achieve
an appropriate outcome for Queen St and the local road
radiating from there. Woollahra Council adopted the Queen
St Master Plan with the endorsement of your association.
The estimated budget for all works was $3.5 million.
Segments of the original plan were actioned although with
very mixed results.
The tree program was dropped. The flower box/tree root
covers were redesigned in a satisfactory manner but
remain poorly maintained. The extension of the street
paving has been delayed. The lighting program to install
more appropriate heritage lighting has never appeared.
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Become a QSWWA Member
Ensure the Queen Street West Woollahra Association
continues to be an effective resident and local
business community group by joining the Association,
and helping foster a sense of identity with the
QSWWA area and a pride in its individual character.
The Membership form is on page 15 or download it
from www.qswwa.com.au
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The new seating was completed after an aborted attempt.
Much more was approved by hundreds of residents at
public meetings and endorsed by the Association. Three
months ago, a council officer advised me that there was a
plan to rebuild some 18 metres of paving at Halls Lane and
we would be in receipt of plans but none have eventuated
for this modest work.
I am unable to understand that in a world of growing
investment in infrastructure how a wealthy council, properly
motivated can fail to complete the tasks at hand. The
endeavours of your Association to improve your living
environment continue.
See you at the Annual Dinner where you can meet your
committee and neighbours.
Ken Gresham

In this issue . . .

We are pleased to provide residents in the Queen Street
and West Woollahra area with the May edition of the
Village Voice, including a diverse range of topics, all
with the central theme of being relevant to you, our local
readers.
A quick plug first. The QSWWA is hoping to see as many
members as possible at the Annual Dinner at Chiswick on
Monday, 17 June, and at the 46th Annual General Meeting
of the Association on Tuesday, 4th at the National Council
of Jewish Women, Queen Street. Full details are on the
opposite page.
Our President, Ken Gresham, provides his regular update
and insights in the column adjacent to this. On page 3, our
regular contributor, John Knott, presents the fascinating
story of a high successful and quite remarkable lady,
Carolyn (or Charlie) Lockhart, who has lived in Woollahra
for many years and is a legend in the publishing industry –
a must read for those interested in travel, food and fashion.
Cooper Ward Councillor, Anthony Marano, provides the
regular update from our local representative in Councillor’s
Corner. If you are interested in dogs and dog friendly venues
in the neighbourhood, then James & Nikki Francis’s “It’s a
Dog’s Life in Woollahra” on page 6 is a must read (thanks
to James & Nikki for volunteering to write this article! All
offers welcome for other articles.) We are also grateful to
Hartley Cook, of Grafton Galleries, Rushcutters Bay for
permission to reprint his tribute to long term Queen Street
antique dealer, Martyn Cook, on page 9.
On page 10, Matthew Ely provides his regular insights
into the world of jewellery and how to fall in love with
your jewellery all over again by restoring your pieces and
creating something that is completely new and unique. Our
regular review of the Woollahra Philharmonic Orchestra’s
latest concert, and what will be in the next one, is on page
11. Page 12 contains details of an interesting new App
to report local issues to Council, while page 13 reveals
what that strange, alien looking device on the front cover
really is. Finally, we conclude with a couple of items in
the Woollahra by Number series, on taxable incomes in
the Eastern Suburbs and gun ownership in the Eastern
suburbs compared to other areas in Sydney and NSW.
Enjoy your reading.
Giles Edmonds, Editor

Queen Street and West
Woollahra Association
Annual General Meeting
6pm, Tuesday, 4th June,
National Council of
Jewish Women

QSWWA Annual Dinner,
Monday, 17th June
Chiswick Restaurant
Book for the popular Queen Street West Woollahra
Association Annual Dinner as numbers are limited. As
always, it is a great opportunity to make new friends and
meet neighbours and keep in touch with businesses.
Tables at Chiswick will be of 12 so groups/friends can be
put together. Drinks start at 6.30pm for a 7.15pm sit down
for dinner.

The 46th Annual General Meeting of the Queen Street and
West Woollahra Association will be held at the National
Council of Jewish Women, 1st Floor, 111 Queen Street,
Woollahra (corner Dorhauer Lane) on Tuesday, 4th June
2019 at 6pm.
All members are invited and encouraged to attend, and
non-members can join the QSWWA before the meeting.
The Mayor, Cr Peter Cavanagh will be attending and
speaking to the meeting, as will local councillors. The
agenda also includes the Welcome and President’s Report,
the Financial Report for FY2019 and election of Office
Bearers and Directors. All attendees are encouraged to
stay for refreshments after the meeting and meet our local
elected officials and committee members in a more informal
atmosphere.

To make a booking and payment call Richard Banks on
0400 172 280, or email him rbanks@optusnet.com.au with
the number of people and your credit card details (name,
card number and CCV).

With regard to the requirements and process for nomination
of Office Bearers and Committee Members:
• A person shall be eligible for election as an office bearer
or member of the committee only if he/she resides in the
area or conducts his/her own business or profession
there provided that he/she is not an elected member of
a local government body.
• Any two members of the Association may nominate
another for election.
• Such nominations shall be signed by the two proposers
and shall bear the written consent of the member so
nominated.
• Nominations shall reach the secretary at least 14 days
before the AGM, although this can be waived at the
discretion of the meeting.

Book early so you don’t miss out. The QSWWA looks
forward to seeing you there.

Nomination forms can be obtained by contacting the
Association on admin@qswwa.com.au .

We are pleased to be back at Chiswick, which is a great
supporter of our Association, hosting previous dinners and
supporting our Christmas Carols. This year the menu is
being put together by Executive Chef Francois Poulard and
will feature matching food and wine.
The cost this year is $130.00 per person, as the QSWWA
is subsiding the cost of the wines. Great value for a highly
enjoyable evening at one of Woollahra’s best venues!

Calling for contributions to
Village Voice
Are you an aspiring journalist, writer or photographer with
a passion for communicating? We are always looking
for new ideas and articles in Village Voice. There’s
no shortage of local topics of interest to Village Voice
readers, from local history to modern design, from
children’s articles to advice for senior citizens. If you can
contribute an individual article, a comment on a previous
article or an opinion on a topic relevant to the area, please
contact us on admin@qswwa.com.au.

Beautiful venue; Fabulous food!

The Village Voice is delivered to 5,000 homes and
businesses in the Queen Street, West Woollahra and East
Paddington areas, so it’s your chance to communicate
with your neighbours. Please, don’t be shy, get in touch!
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A Colourful Lady

Shortly after the birth, Bob landed a top position in Mexico
City so up stumps and they were off. The magic of South
America was not lost on Charlie, always an artist and
lover of cultural diversity, bright colours, festivals and art
- all were totally beguiling. They stayed in Mexico for four
years, learning the language and travelling throughout the
Americas. Charlie’s second child was born in Mexico City
and, as had happened before, Bob was again offered a
top position overseas. This time with J. Walter Thompson
Advertising back here in Sydney.
Throughout their sojourn overseas, they had visited many
countries and savoured many cuisines. Charlie brought all
this knowledge and experience, along with that marvellous
zest for life she has, to a publishing world awaiting a revival.
On their return to Australia in the 1970s, Charlie began her
publishing and writing career with Vogue Magazine, initially
as the assistant editor to Eve Harman, who still remains a
close friend.

Carolyn Lockhart, now here is a lady of great verve
and a remarkable zest for living, a truly international
person. Carolyn is a gourmand, a travel writer, artist and
authoritative source of all things cultural. Having lived in
many diverse places overseas and, for years, heading up
one of Australia’s most noted travel and food magazines,
she has become an iconic well spring of culture and taste.
“Charlie”, as she became fondly known, was given the
name after it was felt there were too many women featured
in one magazine, and so the Editor in Chief was identified
as “Charlie Lockhart” and the name stuck.

Charlie later became founding editor of Vogue Entertaining,
which later became Vogue Entertaining + Travel, and her
stewardship was to take the magazine to new heights.
In 1990, ACP Publishing headhunted her and she was
appointed Editor of Australian Gourmet Traveller. Charlie
and her team totally redesigned the Magazine and
relaunched it with a fanfare of publicity and internationally
honed articles. Over the following ten years, the magazine
tripled its circulation. It was clear that the Australian market
had a real penchant for culture, a diversity of cuisine and
glamorous destinations. The magazine and its format was
subsequently much imitated by both local and overseas
magazines
In 2001, Charlie was in demand again, this time to pep up a
flagging and dull Qantas magazine. ACP had formed a joint
venture with Qantas to reinvigorate the flagship mag. A total
makeover, with the introduction of selective advertising,
was a resounding success. The result won it “The World’s
Best Airline Magazine” for two years in a row.

Carolyn was born and spent her formative years in
Longueville on the banks of the Lane Cove River. Her
mother was a serious artist, having studied at the East
Sydney Tech. At the age of fifteen, the family moved to
Grafton where her father had formed a partnership to open
a brewery in the town. Schooling, though, was many miles
away at SCEGGS Moss Vale, now closed, and, according to
Charlie, not before time. After leaving boarding school, our
Miss Lockhart studied at the same art school as her mother,
which has since been renamed the National Art School.
Her first paid position was with Festival Records, designing
record covers. This, and a number of other graphic design
related jobs, led her into the world of illustrative fashion.
Charlie met her future husband, Bob, at a party at Whale
Beach. It was love at first sight for both of them, and they
were married soon after, when Charlie was just twenty
one. Succumbing to her desire to travel and live a life of
adventure, Bob agreed they go travelling the world. They
took a ship to Europe via Greece, eventually disembarking
in London, where they stayed for the next four years.
Charlie gave birth to their first child there.
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Jacaranda Series 1 - Carolyn Lockhart

Charlie and family lived in Macleay Street, Potts Point, for
twenty years, during the time she worked for Vogue. On
one occasion, her taste for colour and pzazz was featured
as the front page of Vogue. It showed a magnificent table
spread with pink tablecloth and napkins, candelabras,
crystal glassware a virtual garden of flowers on display and,
capping the colourful mélange, several tempting plates of
piping hot paella.
After Macleay Street, the family moved to Moncur Street,
just down from the Phoenix Hotel, and, after 12 years, they
moved to Forth Street in Woollahra.
I came to meet this charming lady through an introduction
by David, the owner of Plane Tree Cafe in Queen Street.
David and Carolyn, until very recently had been neighbours
and Plane Tree Cafe was her favourite haunt for morning
coffee.
Charlie’s art has become extremely popular of late,
having sold six pieces just recently, three of which were
commissions. Her story is that flowers most represent her
memories of Mexico. Flowers form the main subject of
her work. The bright colours shown in her paintings are a
constant reminder of that ancient culture, its festivals and
peoples.
Carolyn Lockhart has a truly fascinating history to tell. It is
every bit as interesting and vivacious as the person herself.
Carolyn was married for fifty years. Sadly, Bob passed
away in 2017, at the age of eighty two. After 25 years as a
local, Carolyn will shortly move to the suburb of Waterloo,
a few kilometres away, to be near her brother. However,
Charlie insists she will continue her morning coffee visits to
her favourite cafe in Queen Street.
John Knott

Councillor’s
Corner
Anthony
Marano
As a Cooper Ward Councillor, I wanted to update Village
Voice readers on Council’s current and future projects in
the local area.
In recent years, we have implemented a number of projects
from the Queen Street Master Plan, including the Queen
Street seats and the tree works and the tree pit planter
beds.
The next project proposed for implementation is the
upgrading of the streetscape at the intersection of Queen
Street and Victoria Avenue, with the same pavers that we
have installed outside the shops.
This will include new pavers, widening of the footpath and
raising the existing pedestrian crossing on Queen Street.
There will be community consultation for this work in late
May/early June this year and hopefully the works will
commence as soon as possible after that.
There has also been a review of Council’s Resident Parking
Scheme after a resident survey in August 2018. A parking
plan was then developed based on the feedback received
and the number of current active permits in the vicinity. The
new plan was adopted by Council in September 2018.
An additional 38 resident parking spaces have been installed
in Alton, Holdsworth, James, Moncur and Tara Streets along
with Victoria Avenue. The parking changes have been well
received by local residents and the community.
In areas that have been disturbed by utility works, and
where footpaths have been lifted by tree roots, Council’s
Civil Operations and Maintenance Team will be carrying out
maintenance and restoration work in the coming months.
With regard to footpath repairs involving tree roots, at the
time of the repairs and during excavation, Council Tree
Officers will work with our maintenance staff to assess and
document the tree roots and determine if it is possible to
safely root prune surface tree roots.
There is a lot happening, and I and my fellow Cooper Ward
Councillors are looking forward to seeing these projects
completed in the near future.
I look forward to seeing many of you in the ‘hood in the
coming months.
Councillor Anthony Marano
Cooper Ward
0411640633
anthony.marano@woollahra.nsw.gov.au
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It’s a Dog’s Life in Woollahra
We are very fortunate in Woollahra. Many of the coffee
shops, The Phoenix pub, and, of course, The Hughenden,
are dog friendly. In addition to that, we have Centennial Park
on our door step making it a very convenient and social
place to own a dog. You get to witness this every Saturday.
Many people may have opted for the safe (I have come to
think sensible) route of having one potentially medium to
small-ish size dog. Not my wife and I. Oh no… we casually
strolled up to the deep end of the pool and threw ourselves
in. Wouldn’t change for the world though. We have two
Weimaraners… if you like let’s do it again slowly and break
it down. Here we go… Wei-ma-ra-ner. Nice. They’re a part
of the gun dog family, grey in colour and nicknamed “the

our two muppets with a smile and a friendly pat. We also
often get to bump into their buddy, Boston the Labrador.
I’m sure many of you know Echo… he literally has his name
stuck to his back, so he’s hard to miss. Echo and his owner,
the Knife Doctor, are around most weekends.
We were lucky to catch up with Giles and Freddy the Spoodle
at Luxe one Saturday. Kathy and the team always making
your visit feel special. It’s a great spot for breakfast, or even
lunch and a glass of vino. Dogs are always welcome there.

grey ghosts”.
Doc is our big friendly giant. He’s not the smartest guy but
he’s a lovely chap. Our second dog, Paige is… well, just
incredibly excited about the sun coming up every day. She’s
enthusiastic about life and very smart, a powerful combo.
Also the reason why there are no ‘the boys (Doc and I)
versus the girls (Paige and my wife)’ games in the house.
The girls will win hands down.
Perhaps you’ve seen us wrangling the dogs down Queen
Street on a Saturday morning. Doc and Paige have a few
friends around the area so we often try get them together
or sit somewhere for a coffee. On the walk to Parterre
café for example we get to walk past The English Tapware
Company (where they recently filmed scenes from Peter
Rabbit 2) and say hi to Ella the Golden Retriever in the
window. Makes for a very good-looking window display.
The guys at Parterre are great. Not only is the coffee
amazing, but the team are very welcoming and always greet
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two grown GSPs driving along in a soft top Porsche - very
stylish!
On a Friday evening, after walking the dogs, we can often
all be found at the Hughenden Hotel. It’s a great boutique
hotel where your four legend friends are welcome to stay
over as well – brilliant! Depending on the weather, you can
sit outside and sip on a Spritz, or, when the winter rolls
round, come inside and relax in front of the fire on the
couches and warm up with a good glass of red.
Another great spot for a post-walk drink with the doggos
is the Phoenix Hotel. They have an excellent selection of
craft beers. And. if you’re peckish, some of the best Greek
food around. If you looking to make an evening of it, the
last Friday of each month is Greek night. A fabulous night
out with friends and family… perhaps leave the pooches at
home for this one.
Then for one of the best people watching experiences, grab
a seat in the front at The Plane Tree cafe, order your coffee
or juice, sit back and watch the world go by.
We’re very lucky living where we are. We’re spoilt for choice
really, what’s not to love. Feel free to say hi next time you
see us, our two pups would love it.
James & Nikki Francis, Queen Street
Instagram: dog_and_paige #dogsofwoollahra
We also bumped into Duffron, a very photogenic labradoodle,
at Palomas on Queen Street. Palomas is another very dog
friendly venue, with lots of seating outside and a great view
of the passing parade of people and dogs.

Dog photos, clockwise from far left: Paige and Doc; Ella;
Duffron; Lunar and Piper; Freddy

Doc often has a bit of a flirt with Luna and Piper, two black
German Short Haired Pointers (GSPs) on Queen Street.
Must be a Gun Dog thing. We bump into them and Amanda
in Centennial Park on our walks. You don’t often get to see
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Experience the difference of the highest performing agency
in the Woollahra Village
Lisa Chadd

Randall Kemp

Alexander Smith

Sales Associate to Randall Kemp
0410 620 015
lisa.chadd@raywhite.com

Principal
0415 818 966
randall.kemp@raywhite.com

Licensed Real Estate Agent
0418 111 312
alexandersmith@raywhite.com
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Vale Martyn Cook
Local residents were saddened to hear of the untimely
death of long-term Woollahra antique dealer, Martyn Cook,
in early April. He was just 60. Martyn was a member of the
QSWWA for many years, and a major figure in the local
and international fraternity of decorative arts and antiques,
admired for his encyclopaedic knowledge of antiques,
impeccable style and wit. We are fortunate to be able to
present the following article, first published in the Australian
Art and Antique Dealers Association magazine.
I first met Martyn when he was a young, fresh faced lad
working for Paul Kenny in Paddington. He was wearing
a rather jaunty bow tie. A better apprenticeship in
antiques would be impossible to find. Paul was extremely
knowledgeable, but modest and a constant source of
information freely given. Even today I get on my hands
and knees to “dress the castors”, being one of his many
requirements. Paul praised Martyn for his willingness to
take on any task, including the vacuuming.
It wasn’t long before he headed out on his own to Victoria
Street, Darlinghurst near St Vincent’s Hospital. Although
his look was not yet fully formed, it was nevertheless a
gutsy move. On the surface, it was not an obvious location.
However, there was a simplicity and charm to the shop,
while he was developing his considerable talents.
From there he moved to the former laundry on Jersey Road,
Woollahra, from where two icons of the trade had previously
dealt- Christopher Davis and Susie Arnott- Smith.
Then inevitably, Queen Street, Woollahra, together with
Thomas Hamel, where he created the most glamorous and
elegant premises the Australian antique industry has seen.
My father happened to be talking to Martyn’s stationery
printer who confided: “He knows what he wants and is very
fussy.” It was here that Martyn hosted incredible showings
from the likes of Malletts of London. He embraced the top
end of the market, travelling widely sourcing the best for his
clients, one of whom was David Roche from Adelaide.
He and Thomas took on the grand former light bulb factory
in Redfern. In both locations he was in full flight. Incredible
stock and beautiful settings. It was about the Sizzle as much
as the Sausage. Finally, he came full circle and returned to
Darlinghurst for a short while.

Showing impeccable timing, Martyn took on the curatorship
of the David Roche Foundation in Adelaide. A happy merging
of David’s wealth and desire to leave a lasting legacy
and Martyn’s talent for presenting and promoting in an
exceptionally stylish and occasionally flamboyant manner.
The Foundation is an extraordinary tribute to them both.
His humour was quick, sometimes cutting and frequently
raunchy. He was never dull. We were once having a chat
at an antiques fair where we were both exhibiting. He had
a pair of hall chairs he attributed to William Vile, the noted
mid 18th century cabinet maker. One of our fellow exhibitors
questioned Martyn’s attribution. He was not amused.
“What would HE know about Vile furniture?! Wait a minute.
That’s all he sells!” 			
Hartley Cook
President, AAADA , NSW Chapter
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How To Fall In Love With Your Jewellery All Over Again

Heirloom jewellery can be incredibly meaningful and sentimental, as they often symbolise a loved one or a cherished
moment in life. However, as tastes and trends evolve over the years, fine heirloom jewellery which were once a stunning
addition to your collection may start to feel and look out-dated whilst no longer reflecting your unique aesthetic.
Award winning jeweller and gemmologist, Matthew Ely, shares his expert insights into how to fall in love with your jewellery
again by restoring your pieces and creating something that is completely new and unique.
One of the most popular choices when modernising an heirloom piece is to keep the original stone and rework it into a fresh
new design. Depending on the durability of the gemstones used in the heirloom, this can be done by using it as a centre
stone in a dress ring, pendant or pair of earrings and sourcing other stones to enhance and compliment the older stone’s
aesthetic. This will allow you to add small touches of personalisation such as a halo, engravings or patterns whilst keeping
the original gemstone, which will often hold the most sentiment.
A simple way to add a contemporary take on an antique design is to change the metal used in the jewellery. Opting for white
gold or platinum in a new design is a brilliant way to refresh the feel of your jewellery as well as ensure its longevity for years
to come. Your jeweller will help you choose the best metal based on personal style, design and durability.
Another option to consider when working with heirloom jewellery is melting down the metals from the original piece and
reworking it in into something new. This is ideal if the bands or chains are quite worn or if you want to keep the old gold, as
well as the memories from its previous life, so that the piece will continue to be special to you.
Quite often the issue with an older piece is the size, and while large pieces of jewellery can be quite stunning, it may not
always suit your personal style or be appropriate to be worn everyday.
Using the diamonds or metal from the original piece, to create several pieces of smaller jewellery, can lead to a beautiful set.
A pendant with matching earrings or a ring and bracelet can make for the perfect new addition to your collection.
To learn more on how to redesign and reimagine your precious heirloom jewellery, feel free to wander down to the new
Matthew Ely boutique on Ocean St.
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WPO Concert, Destinations
and Adventures
The Woollahra Philharmonic Orchestra’s second concert
will be on Saturday and Sunday, 22 & 23 June. It
presents a great contract to the first concert, highlighting
contemporary classical music, much written for the latterday equivalent of the rich patron, the film industry. Not just
for the kids, Destinations & Adventures features music
from Australia, the movies, the ballet and more.
Come and be taken on a magical adventure and delve
into the rich tapestry of the Dukas score for The Sorcerer’s
Apprentice, the spellbinding music of Ross Edward’s
Ecstatic Dances, two blockbuster film scores by John
Williams (The Star Wars Suite and Jurassic Park) and the
mesmerising Gabriel’s Oboe from the Morricone’s score
for the 1986 movie, The Mission. The orchestra will be
conducted by John Buckley, who last performed with the
WPO in 2017. See below for further details.

Power and Paradise
personified in the WPO’s first
2019 concert
The opening concert for the Woollahra Philharmonic
Orchestra’s 2019 season, led by its chief conductor, the
highly experienced Lee Bracegirdle, was an absolute
delight and sets a very high bar for the rest of the year.
Aptly named Power and Paradise, the WPO played to a
full house at both concerts, mesmerising, enchanting and
thrilling the assembled crowd.
The programme started with Mozart’s Symphony No 41 in
C major, also known as the Jupiter Symphony. This is the
longest and regarded by many as his finest symphony and
follows the traditional form of four movements. Sadly, it was
also his last, being written in 1788, three years before his
death. With a work of this length, it is always a challenge
to keep the orchestra all together, but Lee Bracegirdle was
more than up to the task, conducting his orchestra through
all the complexity of this work without a score to which to
refer. The orchestra, ably led by Rob Nijs, responded to the
challenge and enthusiastically took the audience through
the fanfares, flourishes and fugato of this beautiful work.
The second piece was a short work by Delius, entitled Walk
to the Paradise Garden. Originally this was an interlude
in the opera ‘A Village Romeo and Juliet’, but is now a
popular stand-alone work. However, despite its title, it is
not a dreamy vision of strolling through a bucolic heaven,
as the Paradise Garden is actually a pub. In the opera, it
is where the lovers meet and finally decide to do away with
themselves – hardly a carefree stroll! The music reflected
the tempestuous nature of the quandary facing the lovers,
and the orchestra’s performance was a fitting realisation of
the Paradise in the concert’s title.
If the second piece was Paradise, the third and final
piece was all Power. Rachmaninov’s Piano Concerto
No 2 in C minor is considered one of the finest ever
written, and one of the most difficult to play, and in the
Sydney Conservatorium’s Phillip Shovk (pictured below),
the WPO had a master concert pianist to showcase a
masterpiece. The first movement starts of with a series of
dramatic, unaccompanied piano chords, before becoming
a maelstrom of different themes alternating between the
over/
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. . . WPO cont’d from page 11
piano and orchestra, ending in a swirling crescendo. The
second and third movements followed in similar form, the
music spinning between orchestra and piano, andante and
prestissimo, and culminating in the final movement’s finale,
with the pianist playing at such speed it was impossible to
see his fingers move. Shovk’s performance was superb,
and it is a credit to the orchestra that they supported him
so ably. The audience were overwhelmed and brought
Shovk back for two encores, the first a piece by Scarlatti
and the second one of his own compositions. This was a
performance to be remembered by all and marks a major
milestone for the WPO.
For an orchestra of local, unpaid musicians, there is nothing
amateurish about the WPO’s performances. The orchestra
now has over 50 members of all ages and includes gifted
amateurs, students and professional musicians, all with a
passion for music and bringing it to Woollahra residents. If
you haven’t been to a performance, you really should think
about going.

Matthew Ely launches new
Boutique in Queen St
Award winning jeweller, Matthew Ely is excited to announce
the opening of the new boutique on Queen St, Woollahra, at
the end of May. The new space is designed to delight clients
with exceptional customer service and unprecedented
design collaboration, reflecting Matthew’s approach to
bespoke creation, with onsite sketching, design and
handcrafting of extraordinary pieces of jewellery.
“I wanted the space to embody the intimacy, collaboration
and trust that comes with creating an exceptional piece of
handcrafted jewellery. The larger boutique combines my
passion for sourcing the world’s rarest and most precious
gems, with drawing and designing with clients to create a
truly unique experience. The additional workbenches also
increases our transparency and productivity.” - Matthew
said, speaking to the Village Voice.
Matthew Ely opened in Woollahra in 2014 and has become
the destination for luxury, handcrafted jewellery in Australia.
A society jeweller with a customer list that includes some
of Sydney’s wealthiest, the new Queen St boutique also
features an outdoor courtyard with a stunning olive tree to
entertain and delight clients.
“The decision to remain in Woollahra was completely
emotional. The brand is based on trust, experience and
the potential of creating a legacy for our clients, so it felt
absolutely essential to move into the heart of the area
which has been so incredibly welcoming of our growth.”
The focus on community is evident in the design
collaboration with Woollahra’s own Melissa Collison who
assisted in evolving the brand thorough her leading-edge
vision of luxury. The new boutique will open at the end of
May, and is located at 92 Queen St, Woollahra NSW 2025.

Reporting local issues is now a Snap
I was recently introduced to the Snap Send Solve App and have subsequently used it twice with
great results - an abandoned Aldi trolley and a Telstra pit lid that had been left open, creating a
dangerous trip hazard. Shortly after making the report, I was contacted by the various companies
and the issues have been resolved.
Snap Send Solve is the easiest and most efficient way to notify local councils, utilities or other
authorities of issues that need addressing in the community. It eliminates the complexity of
knowing where and how to report incidents on the spot, by enabling users to capture and send
photos of issues that need attention. Snap Send Solve lets you quickly and easily report on
various issues such as:
- Damaged roads, potholes and pavement issues (Local Councils)
- Broken playground equipment (Local Councils)
- Street Cleaning, graffiti and litter (Local Councils)
- Abandoned shopping trolleys (Coles, Woolworths, Aldi, Kmart),
- Telstra pits and telecommunications equipment (Telstra)
Snap Send Solve provides the platform that enables authorities and their customers to identify and resolve local issues, for
the benefit of communities everywhere.
You can download the free App from the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store and more information can also be found
at https://www.snapsendsolve.com/
Rosemary McDonald
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Strange Vehicle Spotted in
Woollahra
This vehicle was spotted by your editor on the pavement
in Moncur Street, and immediately drew conjecture as to
what it could be. Was this the new Google test self-driving
vehicle; were NSW Police trialling a new Robo-Cop; or was
it lost and looking for ET? A word with the driver provided
a simpler but more relevant explanation. The quad bike
is specially equipped with cameras and a GPS system
to record the state of the pavement and identify areas
for maintenance, and the company owning it have been
contracted by Woollahra Council.
Enquiries to the Council yielded the following response:
“Council is currently undertaking a condition assessment of
all roads, footpaths, curbs and gutters as part of our regular
inspection program. This will provide a better understanding
of our assets and identify areas which require renewal
across the entire Woollahra Local Government Area. It is
anticipated that this work will be completed by May.
For condition assessments, a combination of vans and
quad bikes are used to record on roads and footpaths.
Our maintenance program involves regular inspections,
and we prioritise and schedule repair works as required.
Council’s Asset Management Strategy includes a detailed
condition indicator analysis of all infrastructure, and works
are prioritised on the basis of this analysis.
We encourage our residents to report all damaged
roads, footpaths, kerbs and gutters so these areas can
be inspected and repaired. Damage can be reported to
Customer Service on 9391 7000 or via email to Records@
woollahra.nsw.gov.au.”

(Editor’s note: in addition, damage can be reported using
the Snap, Send, Solve App – see p12 for further details.)
For those of a statistical bent, the local Woollahra Council
area road network is 147.5 km long with approximately
1,264,800 m2 of road pavement. The footpath network is
approximately 465,330 m2.
It’s good to see the Council is proactively assessing the
pavements in Woollahra using smart technology, but it’s
only effective if repairs get done. As all local residents know,
the general condition around the area is terrible, mainly
from trip hazards due to tree roots lifting and breaking the
pavement surface. We can only hope that the Council can
allocate the significant funds required to fix this in a timely
manner

Woollahra by Numbers: Double Bay gets richer
The ATO recently published its statistics for the 2016-17 tax year by postcode. The average taxable income for Woollahra
postcode 2025 was $141,298, the tenth highest in NSW. This was behind a number of other Eastern suburbs post codes:
2027 (Point Piper, Edgecliff and Darling Point) at $187,769, 2030 (Rose Bay/Vaucluse ) at $ 178,282, 2023 (Bellevue Hill)
at $169,334 and 2028 (Double Bay) at $160,378, and just above 2021 (Paddington) at $125,651.
For Woollahra, this result was pretty much the same as 2015-16, but for Paddington this was 1.5%, less, for both Point
Piper Edgecliff and Darling Point and Rose Bay/Vaucluse this was 2.5% less, while Double Bay rose a whopping 9.5% from
2015-16. No wonder Double Bay is seeing a revival in fortunes!
State/
Territory1

Postcode

Number of
individuals
no.

Taxable
income or
loss3
no.

Taxable income or
loss3
$

NSW

2021

10,987

10,923

NSW

2022

9,078

9,003

777,291,072

85,624

88,690

NSW

2023

7,254

7,173

1,308,705,833

180,412

169,334

NSW

2024

7,561

7,517

904,233,775

119,592

117,744

NSW

2025

5,340

5,281

757,572,841

141,868

141,215

NSW

2026

24,401

24,244

2,209,252,575

90,539

94,839

NSW

2027

5,995

5,921

1,154,039,819

192,500

187,769

NSW

2028

3,520

3,482

515,755,544

146,521

160,378

NSW

2029

7,020

6,944

780,203,265

111,140

117,913

NSW

2030

9,819

9,707

1,795,196,741

182,829

178,282

1,356,296,373

2015-16 Average
Taxable Income $

2016-17
Average
Taxable
Income
$

123,446

125,651

Increase/
Decrease

1.8%
3.6%
-6.1%
-1.5%
-0.5%
4.7%
-2.5%
9.5%
6.1%
-2.5%
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Low gun risk in Woollahra
The recent revelation that there are now over 1 million
registered firearms in NSW, more than there were before the
Port Arthur massacre, got your correspondent wondering
what this meant locally. The short answer is; there is a
relatively low level of gun ownership in the Woollahra area,
compared to country areas. The data has been made
available on the website www.toomanyguns.org, which
gives it by state electoral boundary, not postal code. The
Village Voice delivery area is split between Vaucluse and
Sydney electorates, but the number are similar for both, so
should be fairly representative for Woollahra.
In the Vaucluse electorate, there are 428 registered
owners and 1,708 registered firearms, which works out
to roughly 20 guns per thousand population. It’s a similar
story for Sydney City electorate, with 14.7 guns per 1000
and for Coogee electorate with 16.7 guns per 1000. With
a population of 7,500, Woollahra would be expected to
have around 110 to 150 registered fire arms. Local gun
owners tend to have multiple guns, around 4 per owner,
which would mean an expected 35 to 40 gun owners in
Woollahra, not a particularly large number.

SUNMAN
& WALKER
Solicitors and Attorneys
First Floor, Woollahra Post Office,
99 Queen Street, Woollahra NSW 2025
Enter From Moncur Street
Ph: 02 9327 3180 Fax: 02 9327 8192
enquiries@sunmanwalker.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under
professional standards legislation.

Thorough eye
examinations
& expert advice
The most desirable
spectacles &
sunglasses from
around the world
9328 2842
www.rboptom.com.au

The numbers get much larger as you move out of the city.
The average for NSW is around 126 registered firearms
per 1000 population, with the numbers increasing the
further away from Sydney you get. Even relatively close
rural areas, such as Gosford and Kiama, have 5 to 8 times
the gun density of Woollahra, with these two electorates
having 96 and 140 guns per 1000 population respectively.
This continue to rise going west, with, for example, Orange
having 262 guns per 1000 population, and the furthest
electorate in the state, Barwon, having 495 registered
firearms per 1000 population, or 1 for every 2 people.
Bottom line: risk from registered firearms is probably
relatively low in Woollahra, and the Shooters, Fishers and
Farmers party has limited attraction here, but you can start
to see why it’s made gains in rural seats in the recent State
Election.
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The views expressed in this publication
are those of the writers and not necessarily those of
The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd

2019 QSWWA Membership application - New members
(Current members will be sent renewals in December)

Your name: __________________________________________________________________________
Postal address: _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________ Email: ___________________________________________
Business name (if applying as a business member): ________________________________________
Website address if business membership: ________________________________________________
		
Individual, Household, Seniors

Business
		

Full voting rights to QSWWA, listing on the QSWWA’s website
www.qswwa.com.au, Woollahra Village Facebook access

Membership type: 
Payment: 

Full voting rights to QSWWA

Individual $30

Cheque

 Household $50

 Visa

 Senior Citizen $15

 Mastercard

Business $50

 Direct Deposit

Cardholder: ________________________________ Signature: _______________________________
Card Number: _____________________________________________ Expiry: ___________________
Direct Deposit: WESTPAC Paddington BSB 032 -255 Account 760219
Mail this form to: Queen Street & West Woollahra Association PO Box 16 Woollahra 1350
Email this form to: admin@qswwa.com.au

Woollahra:
A History of
Queen Street
and West
Woollahra
$20 per copy
(free postage)

In this publication the intriguing tales of the people
who lived and worked in some of our most iconic
landmark buildings are revealed. You will learn
about our architecture, our artists, our residences
and residents. You will discover the narrative of our
hotels and pubs, our schools and places of worship
and how public health and war made a significant
impact on the streets of our villages. A must-read
for anyone who has ever lived in or loved Woollahra.

Please send me . . . . . copies of Woollahra: A History of Queen Street and West Woollahra
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P/Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 Cheque for $ . . . . . payable to Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd is enclosed
OR  Please debit the following card for $ . . . . .  Visa  Mastercard Expiry Date . . /. .
Number

.... / .... /.... / ....

Name on card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please return this form to: Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd
P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350 by post or email to admin@qswwa.com.au
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FRENCH ANTIQUES
DESIGN
COURTYARD DINING
33 Ocean Street, Woollahra NSW 2025
T. 02 9363 5874
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parterre.com.au

